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BERNARD OCKO TO
APPEAR MONDAY
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Book NVeck
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To

those of you, either students or
instructors, who ore interested in dirt cling or supervising children’s reading. \se enrilially invite In visit oUr
Book Keller display next week.
N111:I (IN
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lirutiAs local agents for die
ley line of supplies. we also have on
exhibit a very interesting display of
kind, Narita’ and pre-sehool supplies.
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"College Now Ready for Fraternities"
Bernard Ocko Will Appear In First Of
Is Decision of Large Group Organized
C011ege COnCert Series At Morris Dailey
at State College Over Six Years Ago
Auditorium On Monaay, November I 0 Mr. Miussen Welcomes Group To Campus Believes
7

Social Fraterifties an Asset to College
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SPARTANS MEET AGGIES AT
SPARTAN FIELD TOMORROW
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Rally for Tiger Game

Band Concert Today

At a special meeting of the
lisevutive Board, plans for a
huge rally were formulated.
The rally is 10 be held next
Thursday evt-ning in Morris
Dailey hall in an effort to
arouse greater enthusiasm for
the Pacific game Friday afternoon.
The varsiyt cheer leader,
Frank Covello, will be in
charge of the affair. To provide entertainment, each of the
four classes in the college
have volunteered to present a
short threedninute skit of a
nature.
humorous

San Jose Debaters Making
.
Preparations To
Meet U. C
Spartan debaters are preparing
for their debate with the University of California to be held here
on November 24. The subject tor
debate reads, "Resolved, "That the
United States should own and operate the power plant at Hoover
Dani." California will uphold the
allirmatik v. San Jose will be represented by Ronald Linn tind
Mtve Wth.ster.
_
A i w t .1}S . .1 r .
te.11 will meet the University of
San Francisco in San Francisco.
Jules liouret and Eugene Bendier
will ,...i.k iii this dejnije. The ee.
ael and the choice of sides of this
liae not yet been decided.
The topic will be the Hoover
Pain prilbletii.
oil th.,,.mtioe 3, san Jose
detiali. alt. university op Santa
Clara, again upholding the negative of the Hoover Dam question.
This contest will be held at the
University of Santa Clara.
On December 4, a visiting Santa
Rosa teatn will meet the locals in
the Nlorris Dailey auditorium,
while a State team travels to Modesto Junior College. These debates will also be given upon the
Hoover Dam proposition.

U. S. C. President Says
Student Mind a Blank
Dr. Rufus Von Kleinsmid, president of the University of Southern California, says that the record low standard of language bas
been reached on the college campus.
Addressing New Mexico teachers retently Dr. Kleinsmid said
the 500 or 6110 words with which
common labort-rs are presumed to
be endowed are about half the
college freshmen’s vocabulary.
"The college youth Uses ’swell’
1,, describe 1972 situations," said
the Doctor.
Dr. Eleinsmill analyzed the student’s mind and found it empty,
dissected the professions and
found them deplorable, and attacked the press for "filling their
front pagit with ntws for the
school students to read,
which the death roller in penttentlaries obliteratt.s as unfit for
triminals to read."

W.

G.

Gordon, Graduate,

Weds Portland Girl
Wesley Dester Gordon. former
Stale student and graduate wed
Miss Nellie Pauline Hughes of
Portland, at the home or his parI
I ents reeently.
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"Because we sincerely belt, .. that Son Jose State, with its
I rapidly increasing enrollment M ,m n SI1.1111:111S, ts
really f017
social frall7rnilieS, and Ilel’aliSe we fet-I terlain that within the next
fem year, State will boast many more groups of a fraternal nature.
kte hake complettql the necessary steps to make uur organization,
the Delta Theta Omega Fr:derma of the San Jose State College."
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BERNARD ItiCliti
I
The first of a series of three i ’tweets to be given in %rel..’
Dailey Audit.] ium this yea’’, tqa ns lontlay coming milli lid moil I
Ockci, brilliant young violinist, ;is 11, feature of the evening. NIT I
f/eko has gained quite a reputation al ...ne Ilie younger artist, in Ile.
1,..tking ft.i.sx.1,1 ,i,,!, pi,,,,East, and music lovers of San Jose .
ure to the evening.
The initial concert of tbe col -a
lege eoncert series will be gi% on
nest Stolidity evening bk Mr.

Byrnai.,1 (kko,

or Nato too t.kr,..e. mot has,

Ihe petuliar unearthiness and in.:
finitude of the Chassidic
%Rion. Second is the popular
"Valse Sentimentale" by Schubert
and Franko, a composition which I
no introduction to lovers of
good music throughout the civilized world.
Mr. pat.’s own number, "PreC Minor," follows, being
lude
the fourth and most notes\ orlity
movement of a suite of six.
"Perpetutim Mobile." by Novaeek, closes the program, being a
number which tries all the skills
of violin technique. The composition is considered the most difficult, the most musical, and the
most beautiful work in ils particular idiom for the violin.
his entire program may be enjoyed for the nominal sum of 50
cents \\ Oh Anthill body cards, or
one dollar general admission f,t,;(r.

Socialist Lecturer Advises ,.,,,.,ontion ot

miLLER GivEs
INTERESTING TALK ,...,,,,,
"

ist. NIr. Ocko’s program will
"sevenlk cents of
dollar
ClinSiSl Of numbers especially
adaptable to his einotitinal tech- p ml Ity taxpayers goes for do
tlique. ’file compositions included maintenance of mars, past, pre,
prtigram are
ent, and future.
The United
by Slates spends a2,600,00ii,000 a year’
milaneolique"serenade
Tschaikowsky, a love song Of
patriotism, having foi its theme
a deep love fur Russia. the cumCuntre"
P"ser’s native l’""1;
dalwe," one or Ileellewen’s finest.’
compositions; "Purim.," by Chansson a composition based upon
ail Arthurian legend of the Round
Table.
Part II of the program contains,
only Paganiiiis "Concerto in I)
Major," \\ Melt was successfully
introduced as a concerto by Franz’
Kneisel at a program of the ’Jos.’,
Ion Symphony.
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Play the Gam.
Anyone can play football when the going is easy and
the team is winning; anyone can be a loyal supporter
when that same team is going over the top.
But it takes men with courage and stamina and real
spirit to fight on when things look black. It takes more
than optimism to root for the losing team-- it takes
SPIRIT.
Have we any Spirit here? We believe so. The only
thing lacking is that there has been no opportunity this
quarter for us to show just how much wed o think of our
football team. There have been too many games away
front home.
But next Thursday evening. the day before the Pacific
game at Spartan Field, the student body is planning a huge
Frank Covello. with the assisirally in the auditorium.
ance of the Executive Board. has brought forward some
novel plans and a real rally is expected.
Here’s our chanoe. Let’s go to the rally Thursday night
shout like fools. and then go to the game Friday, and
PLAY THE GANIE WITH STATE’
1111111111WS....WIIMEll

Place of Joy
The house is full tonight. By the laughter and gig.gilng, I surmise that everyone in the large crowd is enjoying himself. At one table I see a group of friends chuckling over the day’s gossip. In another part of the large
room I see shy lovers eying each other raputurously. Still
another group, which is above gossip and contemptuous of
jejeune amours, amuses itself by boisterous but good natured horse play. This little party of buffoons is much
envied by some of the more timorous fellows sitting at
adjacent tables.
In a far corner of the room. a few bored people listlessly turn the pages of a magazine or newspaper while
they wait for someone to talk with. At oni of the center
tables a group of giggling. goggling, gushing girls cast
sheep’s eyes at bashful young swains Hear Ille111.
A late arrival bustles in.
After giving each of his
many friends in the room a resounding slap on the back
and a (lig in the ribs. he seats himself in nearby chair
where he rocks Iniek and forth. The chair is not made for
rocking. but the ingenious fellow manages to surmount this
difficulty. His delight may be imagined when, after a short
while, the aged joints of the chair emit plaintive groans
and shrieks which can be heard above the chatter of nearby groups. The occupant of this throne of discord is in
heaven!
In a slightly quiet section of the room, if any part of
this hall of merriment and good fellowship ean be called
quiet, a man sits who is probably a professor at a local
college.
seems ill at ease. The din irritates him. Ile
vainly tries to concentrate on a book which he has with
him. Some of the other occupants smile at his discomfiture. Finally the gentleman rises and with all the dignity
at Ins command. he bangs his book shut and stalks from
the room. Amused smiles appear on the rather empty
faces of the gathering upon the successful routing of the
vvorthy scholar.
At the east and west ends of the room are tvvo desks.
Vs’omen
cm to be employed in some task at these desks.
This place of entertainment has the unique distinction of
offering reading matter for any of the guests who do not
flnd their companions sufliciently amusing. I suppose these
intelligent looking women who work at the desks help the
patrons to select reading matter to while away the time
spent in waiting for their party.
On closer DXIIMilla lion, however.
notice large shelves
of books all about the big room. . rather queer looking
fellow is seen poking about the book shelves. I see a faint
gleam of intelligence in his eyes and my curiosity being
piqued at this most singular phenomena. I walk over lInfl
ask him who he is and what he is doing. A small part of
my surprise can be imagined when he tells we he is a
student. A student in such a place! Ile adds that be is
searching for a book vvhich will give him certain phases of
English History.
I laughingly remark that one would
hardly expect to find such a book in such a place. "But
why not?" he asks. "This is the State Teachers’ College
Libra ry !"

"Fraternities and other organizations in most colleges
and universities maintain discipline in their chapters by
beatings. Such a procedure runs contrary in this so-called
civilized era which now supposedly exists."

"A United Press s’urvey recently brought to light the
fact that college men find women are cutting their social
budgets to flt the depression pattern. Individual dates 11A
well as university dances are ,suffering drastic economic
redUelietts."liniversity Daily Kansan.

It e
c
ber
what I said a
ample of weeks
ago about trainang one’s self
not to see the
signs along the
highway? Well,
l take that back.
There are some
signs one should
read. I received iiiv first traffic ticket while entering Santa
Barbara Thursday’.
What a
screech that thing can make!
Mr. West was in the seat beside
me. Ile glanced around. "Ile’s
lifter you, all right," lie said.
"Here’s something fur your column in the ’limes." Itegistrars
have a way of rubbing it in.
s0 we went on through the
motions. "Sort of a joke on
You," said his satanic! majesty., us
he handed me the ticket. "You’ll
have to report on Friday’, the thirteenth." I believe he stopped us
just tu get that off his chest. I
could have told hisai another joke
or two that lie didn’t know. For
instance, I was stopped fur speeding in a "school zone." Also, he
didn’t know that we have been
training policemen at San Jose.
We may be overlooking it.
I knew an old Indian once in
Northern Wisconsin. Ile lived on
the shore cif Luke Superior. We
all called him Indian John. When
the first frost came in the fall one
year, his son, Joe, was out skating
on the thin ice, broke through
and was drowned. Sonieone went
to tell Indian John. "Sorry. to
have to tell you, John, but your
boy Joe broke through the ice today, and was drowned." "Broke
through and got drowned," exploded Indian John, "serves him
right. Learn him a lesson. I tol’
him to keep offa that ice."
I wonder why someone doesn’t
write a poem entitled, "Coming
out of a Fog." We started home
Saturday evening from L. A. and
ran into a fog. Miles and miles
of.it. How we did hug that white
line. Finally reached the Gael Oa pass, and hoped for the best.
Nu luck. Up the Nojoqui grade
and down this side. Suddenly the
road was clear. Just a wonderful
wtlconie to a perfect highway
antler the oaks.
Cattle besides’
th road. Blinking lights in the
distance.
If I ever felt poetic,
that was the lime. Had a real
urge.
Even tried to rhyme a
little about it. Nut very. good at
potdry. Sort of a literary hitchhiker. Have to think of sume
poem I have memorized, and then I
put in other words. Started out
with, "Whither, midst falling
dew"but I couldn’t have that.
Tried a number of others. Gave
them all up mien I couldn’t think
of anything to rhyme %%Ali windshield wiper. Possibly some of
you may be able to write the
poem I need. Burns has written
some good stuff on less than that.
alight help out this column a bit.
And sometime, even now, 1
think I hear that siren.

ARMISTICE DAY
Once again the day has come
anal gone which brought peace to
war-lorn v,orld 13 years ago, in
the celebration of thls day only
one shadow looms to haunt the

-tatr
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LEAVE IT TO YOUR UNCLE JA,‘, ’ER
s.

to Judge P, s
According
O’Connor, the only stage shows’
produced ill San Jost that ure
worthy of notice are those produced by! the Community TheaAfter seeing their latest
tre.
presentation, "New Brooms," I am
forced tu conclude that after all
0 as just as well. I utast be willing to content myself with the
amateur efforts rdrayrnasm, I believe, is the community terno
that less enterprising and professional organizations produce. If
’heir plays are the "stood, clean
type of amusement" that we need.
let me recommend a copy of
"Love Stories" or "Western Slagazine." You save thirty to thirtyfive cents--nut counting carfare.
The first incongruity was the
setting.
From the lake scene
bordering the flats to the golden
scroll enhancing the arch, center
back, it was an atrocity much as
we are veryy seldom privileged tu
see today. It kept the optic
nerves in continual vibration, distracting the attention (rola the
play proper. Proving the old
adage that even the darkest cloud
has a silver lining.
Two of the :actors, Charles
Barnes and Dick Lewis, had consistent and intt.resting characters.
The rest of the cast either depended upon their personalities
tu carry their parts, or assumed
and discarded their. characters
with astonishing ease.
In this
:amazing play it seems that a severe cold can easily be remedied
by the removal of a violently colored dressing gown. The motive
of this bit of action was obscure
to me. Perhaps therein lies the
moral of the play.
The action was %IOW. Ninth of
the comedy. was forced and Whined. Any actor who attempts
ill amuse the audience while another scene is supposed’s! occupying the audience’s attention is
merely looking for self emulation.
If you want to meet a breezy
But the rest is darkness.
bunch, get acquainted willi the
J. Clancy.
Times stall. They know the dirt
on everything. And talk alma
candid! If something is wrong
f f with you, they insist on telling
lit
you about it. Sometimes this colI
umn is worse than at others. and
when it is, l’in lambed plentiA ItlISTIINIII: LITERARY COI.fully.
LABoltA I PIN QUESTIONING
THE 1.06()s TIIE COSMOS
Really folks, that picture of
Mon Ledsaril letting Bath BuckBy Herman M. Levine and
man pay her own way into the
The Mos ing FingFer
show was just a joke. Lay off the
poor boy.
Whell the moon is new and thin
’
Into my heart high yearnings
Do you recall the "Innocence"
Come welling
picture in the last issue of BallyAnil surging in.
hoo? Neil Thonnis had one of
Mose things thrown at him the
Be not angry with me
last time he visited Agnew. Nuff
That I bear
said.
Thoughts of yogi
Everywhere.
In Tuesday’s issue of the Times,
an article beaded, "The Words
Let
dremn of you
.are
Sweet, Who Wrote the
tho’ far off we be
Music?" gives toe a pain. Girls
Nly ideal woman
should remember that boys someNly living ecstasy.
times date them up simply because it is expeeted of thein.
As I think of you
Sometimes a boy. will make a date
My eyes grow bright with pain even when he. knows he’s going
Nly heart leapsand my. throat
to have a poor time. I know.
Is dry from the strain.
Just the same, the poor sap
may be depending on you for an
Let ne forever
evening’s entertainment. For that
Hold your endearing friendliness reason it is unethieal 1,, break a
And may sou never
date, even if the other gus. does
Lack in overflowing happiness.
have a car.
Po-Ettic.
if sou want to enjoy yourself
Ilit solitude of silent hours
grab a box lunch and esconce
Those long, long hours before
%ourself tio the soft green grass
dawn,
of ’Ile (Illad. (Weather permitI often lie in wakeful state
ting.)
Uneasy lest your love is gone.
Our sesenty-flve piece college
I think of your deep Cyr%
band is going to play concert and
Allet that hively smile,
matt:ars music from 12:211 to I :101
I linger MIT each word youve
today. One of the features is that
said
students will do tht directing.
1 long for your presente all the
while.

COMMUNICATIONS

TIII; I malt %LI. MEN WILL
1.1hE 101!
Editor of the Times:
For
group tif students who
resent being called "Gigolos", we
have a certain group of socalled
leading lights of the college who’
make progress walking backwards.
Admitting that the "Fifty-Fifty"
club was purely a paper organization, organized by a newspaperman for the make of a story, the
stunt went a long ways toward
strengthening the nickname "Gigolo’ upon our warriors.
The football team is out taking
its beating without saying tany-!
thing 1,nd is willing to stand up
on the rtsult of Its game without
gPology. ’file rest of the school
%CPO’S to be doing its best to build
up the reputation that the football team is trying to fight.
IIIEHON FOX. ,

COMMENT ON LOCAL SITUATION
Fifty-fifly
Not so nifty.:
NOT.STION

PLAS REVIEW
ING
Here’s a situation
That defies contemplation:
A dramatic criticism
Without one single witticism!

A happy. sight Was WillICSSrd in
the Times office the other day.
.1 Wogs were going along about as
usual, when who should stroll in:
but dear old Uncle Jaspar! And
a different t:ncle Jaspar lie was,!
too. Ile wore a gay new suit
inutle of genuine hume-sptin twill
his beard was neatly combed
and parted in the middle and his,
His!
Iteald was highly. polished.
appearance was such a welcome
sight that the entire man paned
hands and danced around, singing
an old Swedish folk song. Uncle
laspar Was su touched that he
tette and
silently. wiped away
softly blew his nose. When the
reeled
and
dancing
stall stopped
into the corners, exhausted from
the exertion, someone telephoned
a cameraman. The cameraman,
however, had apparently heard
the joyous tidings already, because just at that moment he
burst into the door with his
camera, two boxes of flashlight
Uncle
powder and la shotgun.
hasp:1r then reluctantly consented
to pose for at few pictures. We
took Juspar in three poses: one,
with his hands in his pockets and
wearing a rakish smile; another,
waving a small American flag
and holding up a placard which
read "Spend all your money and
bring back prosperity"; and sfill
another. with Uncle Jaspar standing on his head. When these Memo, have been developed (in a
the shades
roornv,ith
Mirk
drawn and the doors w,"
they w ill be hung in State College! "Hall of Tradition", which
is if) be patterned after a similar
one at Harvard University, after
the blue -prints have been submitted.
After the pictures had been

ddie

taken, we asked I
an interview. tic
great good naturr.
The first quesi.
aged patriarch V.
you parted your lo
dle? ’ Ile replied
twinkle in his cc
might look
if
I Shaven.)
We a!
that Jaspar had IP

1,i1 and sparkliM,
After the
somewhat, we
)0u get that
Uncle Jaspar
with, "It’s the ta,
by Slart, Haffner
for the silver
unbuttoned his coat
to the lining, so
cism would Ite
On hearing this
Times staff. with
up a Garagantua!,
ler and rolled
floor.
Jas;

.1 1,,,!

the sitUation
In about liftc,
laughter had dr
what, although .,
still popped Up a!
member of the sl
recovered sonic,
ele Jaspar what
prohibition.
"Well." drawled
"I’ll wager that in 1, !I
now we’ll have light
beers."
This was 100
II
stall went into Ii3s1,

The
s

,

tO leaVe

a ill
t
,Itiet IP PI

and

a LIU,
lUfe :1

while.
In fact, I’m !dill Ltughij
Dear, delightful t 1,, ,,
Watch for his arti,1,
op
on "How to Balanee A
the End of Your No,

int) I,

ag, r
I
sae 1
%

Current Comment
the

kids are even going crim-

inal. A twelve -year-old boy in
Washington robbed a store and
killed a sheriffmust have craved
excitement. Will probably’ find
living in prison rather dull, howeverwonder
if he finds any
glamour in facing a life sentent.e.
Anyway, Hubert Niccolls obvi
ously doesn’t mindperhaps he

wants to try his hand at murdering prison guards.
RHYME CONCERNING GOVFairer sex are occupying most
ERNMENT
The Social 1i...ulster in Nloscow of the headlines these days
Would he
miserable Moscow. Ruth Nichols and her narrow escapesJuanita Burns and her
MODEST APPRAISAL OF THIS plans to cross the l’acific. l’oli-.
tiesLady Nancy Astor retains
POETRY
her seat in British liouse of Coin-1
Verse by verse
Longworth being
mons Alice
It gets worse and worse!
mentioned for vice-presidency of
United
States.
What would Eve
NOTE ON CURRENT OPTIMISM
!the joyous prospects for this think now?
p
eountry’s financial situation
rumors that Jack Dempsey’s
Seem to fill the politicians with a
high, noble, spirit of ela- next wife will be Lavon Vincent
beauty
contest winner and
tion.
prominent rorority girl of University of Utah. The former heavy
weight champion apparently goes
in for typesand What will Estelle’s thought be inailiteliant?

On Other Campi

The Georgia Tech Ramblers,
popular dance orchestra, loured
1hrough Europe this past summer,
playing in night clubs and cafes,
whtre they were enthusiastically
received.
. . .

t!i3i

01

"A Chronicle
of Small Beer"1

folks!
StUdelita and classmates, I raise (Right aver on this side,
Don’t rush!)
a battle cry. Too long have
women suffered us the plus things
Did you see that seretunie
inen. I um here to chamof
called "The Yellow Ticket"? I
pion their cause.
Voles for women, and 50-50 thought that it was a very enterAs far us
clubs have been splendid steps in taining inelu-drania.
the right direction. The lust, and I’ve seen, Lionel Barryinure has
be
to
most splendid, is about
shown more talent in the movies
taken. Listen breathlessly.
than his brother John. (I’ll
"
probably be arrested for treason
I propose a 1110’,; Club. The if that statements gets around).
by-laws are simple. Any fellow Mut I like LiontI better, anyway.
or girl can join. The sir) pays
I still say, however, that "In
all social expenses. She furnishes Old Arizona" is the best squawkthe
escorts
tickets,
the theatere
Or
ing picture I’ve ever seen.
man she takes out to and front maybe ’Anna Christie". You can
his house, provides him with pick out any picture with Budd)
cigarettes, and takes care of him Hogers or Jack Oakie
it and
generally.
that’ll be the worst. That thing
. . .
called "The Blue Angel" was pretIt is, of course, up to the girl ty rotten, though.
are
teatimes
You
dating.
the
do
to
invited to call me up any night
I react in the paper (Oh, yes-but Tuesday or Thursday.
the newspapers--espeHowever, no roughness will be 1 DO read
Arthur Brisbane and the
tolerated. If you can’t enjoy my chilly
that an island
inere presence, some other girl Household Hints)
WIIN found whereon the inhabitcan.
ants were all descendants of one
Next year is leati year. Accord- man, who was still at large. Now
ing to ancient cuatoin, a girl is there’s a man who really IS the
permitted to ask any buy to mar- father of his country!
When litcY have a family reunry her. If he refuses lie has to
ion it’s a national holiday. And
give her a silk dress.
Don’t get the idea that you’re if any of the inhabitants happens
going to add to your wardrobes to be so careless as to run over a
next year, girls. What with this pedestrianhe’s running over an
depression the poor guy will find uncle or something!
it a lot easier to marry you than
1,, buy any kind of dress.
Whatever became of that ques. . .
ion ant ansatr gam .
Everybody is is invited to be- caused an upheaval in social circome a Speech Arts. Major. Every cles about six months ago? At
Tuesday afternoon you get some tine time, a person couldn’t go
food and you listen to a program. anywhere without suddenly beNO other course in college offers ing confronted with the question
such inducements.
Is it animal mailer?" Ordinary
’
conversation was just a series of
It con- questions to be answered with
Read Ballyhoo, folks.
tains some of the gorgeous short "Yes" or "no."
poems like those that Ogden Nash
and laaley. Scales write. There
DOG-GRR-BL
are also other things.
(Ali! roetr)!!

mind
forecastings of another world struggle. The god of
warever an unwelcome glicsl
has made his bow in Manchuria.
War now would mean the end
--al would not bring just suffiTing and lit.11. as beforeit would
mean the obliteration of modern
civilization. The work
tiu
,tielitisis would destroy Himsel% es and the world.
This
’bought alone makes us realize
that war is ’he one thing above
all ollors that must be avoided if I haven’t heard from you
we are to remain on the earth.’ And all such things
Loom large and
Civilization, progress. and pros Heighten my desire
perils. v..ould all disappear under
the vanishing blows of a world
To see sou. talk with you, hear
at war with itself. All liae beauagain
tiful things with %Oki, life and’
Those gentle words I’m wont to
lovt have endowed us would fade
hear;
away from a world gone mad
Be near you --have you dispel
titti the lust to kill.
IF
my mind. all doubts, all
We are glad to honor Armistire
fear.
Day lweause it commemorates a
day on which men were strong And now in all life’s lonely
enough and wise enough to get
places
rill of the "unweleonw guest."
Above the clamor of the wird,
May we trust in God and the! I strain to he:ar
strength of a rising bunlanitY ias’ :emitting from you, dear.
that there will never be another
need to tiring peace to our great
modern world.
"Fise vents a week for lvventy
weeks" is the new slogan for the
Technical accomplishment is Student Loan Fund at the Unisernol so vital in mtvical etlucation sity of Omaha, which is now heas bringing out the prhuitive in- ing planned. This plan is esti-.
stincts.Perry Grainger.
:noted lo net at least $1500.

Jose, California. Friday, November

I

love affairs are always interesting casesparticularly those
on the campus. There are a couple especially, worth notingthe
two members of the business staff
in the privacy a Me student
body. officeawl a former presiding officer of the Associated StuGraham crackers and chocolate dents with a popular sorority
milk were served after a Playalay president v..lio can he
for ineoming freshmen at Carne- nether anywhere on the
gie Institute recently. Three and or off it.
’
a half cheers for a refreshment
Al a revival meeting converts
committee
villieh has broken were coming forward by Ilw dozaway from eider and doughnuts. en. A Ntgro came striding down
l’t rhaps all the eider and dough- the aisle and dropped to his
nuts Moe been used up this fall. knees. His feet were bare and
enormous as they stuck up behind
him.
The College of the City of New
In a moment the revivalist
York offers instruction in playing started up the aisle. kneeling here
...foram bridge. And private spies and there beside the converts.
in a "charm school" at Purdue re- The netsr-sighted old man
peered
port that women are taught how !earnestly :it the Negro,
patted
to hold a cigarette gracefully, and him on the shoulder
and
how 10 avoid spilling cocktails on (Duna’: "Bless
you, brother."
their best party dresses.
Then kneeling behind him and
Yet,
despite this
apparent putting a hand on each heel, he
ytarning after culture and social said: "And
bless these two dear
polish, four hundred Ohio Wes- little
boys."The 6ateway, Unileyan sophomore and freshmen
versity of Alberta.
women had a battle royal just because the fetish lassies refused 10
Our private spies at the Uniwear the traditional capa. Unversity of North Carolina report
fortunately,
someone
thought that fines are being imposed for
that lipstick smears waS idood, both
excusable and unexcused
and
eonsequently
the police absences there. despite student
turned them alt
agitation for optional attendance.
The psychology department ;s
A "No Solicitors" campaign has rharging 50 cents for excusable
1,, en started at oregon
to vs aril absences and a dollar for Miesotr a sudden epidemic of sales- cilsed absences. Two dollars will
men who have been peddling be charged for missing exams,
their wares to Instructors. Signs although profs may give failures
have been posted on the campus. ! if they wish.
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on Carnivals Will
Appear at Fox Cal.
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(be Cantor at Mission
Is Riot of Humor
and Marco
The newest Function
al," has been booked
, California theater for
,, starling Saturday.
- is the newest of the
,Ial Marco productions
: of the most elaborate
v this city. It comes
. from Los Angeles. The
Joy Band, which has
. hallos% for the past
has heel’ secured for
:wilt, and the idea Kea Aline acts supported
naous Carla ’Forney
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Miss Maude Russell To SURVEY TO ASCERTAIN Dr. Richards Heartily
I Y. W. C. A. ALL-NAT1ONS Importance of Slogan
FRANCIS MILLER HOLDS
Be Speaker at San
AVERAGE OF COLLEGE Endorses Concert Series
BANQUET IS
To
"Disarm"
Should Be
DISCUSSION WITH
Jose State Assembly
STUDENTS HELD
Which Start Nov. 16
SUCCESS
Impressed on Students
STATE GROUP
Miss Maud Russell, a popul.::
speaker, is coining to our campus
December second. She is a graduate of the Unisersity of California, and a womon alert to world
crises. She wais sent by the National board of the Y. W. C. A.
(to represent the Asilomar Division, or the area ineluding Coli
fornia, Nevada, Utah, and Ariz.
tha I() live and work in China.
The’re she sought to understand
and study the people on the opposite side of the Pacific.
NOW IN U. S.
Miss Itussell is now in the
United Slates again on a leave of
obsence. Nliss Russell is spending
part of her lime touring the Asilonlar
alllt talking to
groups interested in the internal
deloPIIII’llt of Chilla.
NATIVE CALIFORNIAN
Miss Itussell’s home is in Hayward, California. In the spring
of 1932, she plans to study at
Oxford, England, before returning
to her duties in China.
Her position as a Y. W. C. A.
secretary at Changsha, China, the
seat of eontinuous rioting and
fighting. gives her a background

How old is a college student?
l’he answer hi this question permits a wide variation, according
lo a study just completed by the
State Departtnent of Education.

Mr. L. C. Newby, of the Language department, spoke at the
sixth annual International dinner
and program, which was held at
.
.
.
Y
rs )
evening. For the third lime the
business girls department of the
"l" sponsored the etrair. An in-’

Although the general impression prevails that college students
are young people of approximately the same age, the facts
show the actual difference in their
ages to be very great.
SEVERAL UNIVERSITIES
INCLUDED
The information was collected
in a survey of land-grant colleges,
including some of America’s largest institutions of higher learning.
These incladed the University of
California, Oregon State College,
Washington Stale College, University of Wisconsin, Cornell University, Kansas State Agricultural
College, University of KentuckY,
Texas Agricultural and Mining
College, and 44 other colleges and
universities.

The slogan "1.0,sarni" has la
much heralded of lute.
portance
this appeal cannot be
.,)erestimoted, for
failllfe Of
Ille
Conference
would bring nothing less than disaster to peace organizatiiiiis all
..ie world. The problem of
over 11
war and peace comaa he toyed
i
with‘ it must be 111,,
everyone who desires the Maltby
preservation of the
success of the Disarmament Con ference is of most coueern to the
college generation, which will
have to boar the greatest burden!
tit, figure.
LV,. must take’
peace out or ito
,t
rethy.

()lobe Trotters took the form of
a discussion group with Francis
Nliller presiding, last Tuesday
noon.
Questions were asked by menibers of the group present and 111r.
Miller answered them. Problems
,,r current interest were disof the questions’
I
(Wu:r’e".1. Sume
\Vhat is the attitude of Ule,
European student toward coaling

PAGE TIIREE

College Debaters
Hold Inter-squad
Debate November 9
Question Will Clear Up
Hoover Dam Problems

stale debaters held their first
inter -squad debate Nfonday evenkleit,iecsnfing and varied program was’
big. November 9, when a team
I
composed of Eugene liendler and
JUIVS lifillfei alfgUell ille &firma Nun". was served "1 6:30
o’clock in Schofield hall. 1)r.’
live of the proposiliou, Resolved,
Dorothy Boucher, presided. Revhat the United States Govern’1"’"1"M"Inelitl
reclIti N. 1’. Patterson gase the
If Japan withdrew from the’ mem should own and operate the
invocation, after which "America,
In’ague of Nations could the’ power plant at llooYer Dam,"
the Beautiful" was sung, and the
League do any-thing to settle th,1 against
negatiye team repre,I
foreign -born guests Were introManchurian dispute without war. seined by
Linn and Ilave
duced.
1,
AnI
If war were declared, would \Voosier.
What can \\ ij,,
to
The program yam planned
"I he onirmative based its case
,s, 11,,. 1,. ,
ally country eoincide with Japan
include many nationalities. Folk students
rot. g.,
ownership and
in Cenesa 1,, :,.. ,yer this "1"1 belP bee?
motion with the stage
minces, representative of various question
- Courttri Mercury-Herald.
resulted 111
All these and others Wef2 dis- opeialani upon the contention
ft.ellialMil
the feature picture,
...monies, were presented by pueileral
that
control of the
such
.
of the Interc.,11.-aate
.1 by the group present.
.1", with Richard Arpils of N1iss Nlildred liarrett.
DR. RICHARDS
IPA.
1/1.111l WI/U11.1 be for the best
Ilan( 1,1111e11. 1’, 1,,
,t
Oakie will be shown
Need*.
spoke about his trip t. Il
interests of th,
people.
nt she 1 .
obroad.
hey cited three benefits that
,11. eneet
All students or faculty memareent picture at the Calibe a direct result of FedA play, "Nlotlier Earth and Iler
ji. A ..,
"Of the 22,159 students report- bers who intend tu go to the
ellow Ticket" with
Federal oper1,,/ ,
.
Ilie
ed one percent of the total were concert series are urged to buy 1:hiblren," was presented.
Barryind
Mimi
would
best serve the people
cominunityy singing was en- tee projaoses 1,, ,
15
,I,
years
of
age
or
their
tickets
immediately
in
order
and
under
when
,. its engagement
no, doi
of ,,,16.5.uoil,(100--the
vocalize active stiehnt support.
they entered college, while four to assure the presentation. The
lie Cosmopolitan Club of occiItarryinore
r Dam project in
i,f
I
,
atpercent were 16 years old. Four - Music department has done an
lot every
r,..
dental has collected (AM’ ISM (rola that
.1 lite Prise for the
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100Se against
tarns his
the Mustang.
1

Chico
San Jose

0

Students

Luncheons
and
Dinners

San Francisco Teachers
&lows Strength
Stale Teacher College athletic
circles will have to make way for
the up and coming San Francisco
Teaeliers College teams in the
near future. The fog city school
is virtually. building a reputation
in football in the bay region.

Served Daily
at our Counter

QUICK SERVICE

The San Francisco school haa
been playing basketball fur two
years nuw. The city team is on
the San JOSe College schedule in
basketball for this season.
Prospects for the future hay,

POPULAR PRICES

been brightened by the acquisition of the former Seals baseball
park at Recreation. This territorial addition gives the schocA quit,
:in athletic! pant to call home.

1868
22:1 S. 1st Street

Where Students
enjoy gathering

Sit DENTS

"l’he Beauty Box
17 I.:. San Antonio St.

11

WE WELCOME

Come on Gang--Lct’s Go

YOU

TO TIIE

If you want a lunch you get
it 11011112 >111.1 Will find it al

"Blue

ISainte Claire Dinner Dance
Saturday Night
Soft Glowing Light

Unique Entertainment

Music by Craig’s Cardinals

Bond "
Theme Paper
Parlig al
SO Sheets

COUVERT CHARGE 75c
For Reservation’. l’hone Ballard 14500

Reserve Your table now for this Big Game Football
Celebration Dinner Dance.

’7,00 per person.

Mrs. J. E. Rudolphs
3,1 Eaat San Antonio

Iftwn yr, wen it? IC.
nn off-whit* nhamh
new thnrhe pap,
,.Inht, eway nn the oyes If you
moth stork by artificial light
Ilea,
morel
Ererynne that’s nneil it in keen about it. n4
ilUslity. ruled, with rad margin Ilne.

Ilea vy 3-Iiing
Canvas Binders

Pun,hwi

fii the

10c

$1.00
Wo think thew aria the Wet
SI 00 eerie In flan Jose an4 we

own autnmatIrally.

wriiIng, long wearing, line for
rollego wearwag-tgar.

ran

San Carlos and Markil
Stan Jose
/***lea.* rsHvit44,****4.441.4+1

Melvin, Roberts 86 Horwartb
1,,

1.,

Ihrti 1,, sa

First
d 604

.......

m.www.wanwonow

enwww.www6

x

1.00K LIKE NEN%

itrtitar

Party Accessories

Stationery

+.

Ant-Inen

NI %Is,. I II VI
CARUS Haws yr, Warted rist mr. tarn a Sir
fun on iflplay holt,

CHRINTMAS

Rudolph’s
’

n

I j,,tel

Sainte Claire

Dinner frotn 4 to 8
M. commencing October 4.

First and San Antonio

75c
k ni. 44,

anday

Your Jeweler

This 0 a dandy value thow
hr.,’ gray Nan,. hinders with

the to.oster" -.toning ptto. the elainn end all II rings

Double Milk Shake, la Cents,
with Sandwiches. 25e
Ntalled Milk,

hinelr

Seevici
ilea
Fountain l’ens

Needs Support of Whole Student Body

The Freshman football team
ended its season with a final
practice Armistice Day, at wind]
members of the squiel
fiiur
graced the Spartan Field with
their presence. This lack of interest. coupled with nuinerous in-’
several star niitnjuries that
hers low, decided the fate of thy;
team.
ballowing a consultation be -I
.ern the members of the football board of strategy, headed by
Coaches Crawford and Blest],
they decided to move the faithful four up to the varsity squad.
When the injured members, headed by Busty Reese, Bowilish, and
Marquart, are able to return to
daily grind of practice, they will
form a valuable addition to the
varsity reserve strength.
The members of the Spartan
Babe squad who failed 10 sliow
for practice, mill not be able to
go out for basketball practice until the’ football season is over.
This is dune in order to frustrate
the various members of the fresh 1114111 football team, who v,:ere
striving to retire front the squad
in order to join "casaba" tossers.

D. T. O. ON CAMPUS

Nlen who have been waiting
for their "Men’s Thanksgiving
Feed" tickets may gel them
now. announces Neil Thomas,
controller. The four hundred
tiekets, selling at fifty cents
eawh, went on sale Monday,
November 9, and may be procured at the "Co-op", at the
controller’s office, and at Nfr.
M nssen’s office.
The banquet will be held November 22.
Mr. Thomas announced that
no tickets will be sold at the
door, and those who have not
the
before
tickets
bought
Feed will have difficulty in attending, since these arum .1 affairs are usually

)1.. 20.

Captain Wool Will Probably Be Unable To Stat !eam

DISBANDED FOR YEAR

AGGIE THREATS

Men’s Club Banquet

401
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FROSH GRIDDERS ARE
Hoff man
165 lbs.
Half

1’1

COLLEGE CLEANERS
7th and San Labia Sta.

.1crims from School
!AMES

Suits
Trousers
Swett term
.1.wwwww-wwwwwwwww

75e
10c
10c

11ressi’s
Coals
Suits
wwwwwwww....

$1.00
$1.00

In their arm home appearance
in six %seeks, l’oach Crawford’s
Spartans Will take on the California Aggies, Conference leaders, Saturday afternoon at Spartan Field.
Although the Aggies have mantged 1,, k,ep near the top of the
tar Western Con irtnia J
the Spartans aim to
San Jose
dead up in this game.
has played tvaa, conference opponhave
and
year
ents SO far thia
lost both gallica.
,
San Jose returns to the home
field after a lona four meek% trip
he,
...journ in foreign territory.
Spartan’, have fought against
I resno, Sacramento, Chico, and
Nevada, in the last four sv eeka
and deserve a great reception this
m el, end.
The California Aggies have al.
i.i
ready detected thi, sirong
’tient(’ Junior College team. I I to
4, and have defeated the Wolf
Pack from Nevada. Recently the
31ustungs held ur rather fought
Ille league leading College of Pacific team, 20 11, 211.
The "sweet" music of the Agglee sv as stopped this, hot weekend at Fresno, when the roaring
Bulldogs run over the Mustangs
far a 20 In 7 victory.
-Frencliy" bechaine, half, mid
k iloraer, full, big shots in the
recent San Jose -Fresno debauch:it,
mere the stars in the .\ggie defeat
at the hand of Fresno. Both men
ompletela outclassed the heavily
rated Sweet. Aggie star.
Sweet and Hoffman are Int. men
:hail he Spartans %ill have to
watch. Sweet has not been used
in all the gaines played this season, and yet the .1egies have managed to min the game,
tither
opponents of the .1ggies have attempted to stop the driving SNeet
and (ailed. ’Jut the Fresno line
conatantly threw him for losses.
Coach %%alter Crauford is in a
bad hole. The men have been
out with injuries. The men for
the 0101i1 part never played foot
hall before. The men are light;
the men are willing; and the team
has lost all but one of the names
this season. If ever a coach and a
team needed the full -hearted support and backing of the student
body, it ia the San Joat, State team
and they need it nom.. ’that means
this vveekend
and next week
against the big College of Pacific
team.
Last vcar the San JIISt student
body # imsid# red the College id
gain, as the big 11.1111l- tit
ilte St at-.
ri :loud
t:i
!"1.1*.
down licre In’xl
,
Saturday is State’s
st !pane
game.
.
Who will start th s gcnie?
Tilsit
coin
elloosr 1..r yourself. San Jose has definitely lost
the services of Fled Saunders.
Saunders was just lieinoing I,,
play real football at tacklc.
Ile.
started
Reno game last meek
and really tackled.
.
Captain Jack Wool ail’ proba.
bly be sitting on Ilie bench in hi,
tchi vaitl i ha ne
o:ohoens.ii tJuatr-k. ha. stated
’to,.
tang ragged Saturda
not practiced for
weeks, but feels that ..
to go. Here ix a go that Jas..
does not get into the game.
fiaisli squad ha,. been dis-’
banded and the remaining no a
hat-ial over to the varsity swia.l.
’Iliat means that about six ia
eight men will fink’,

-any one of the last thre# natal
may be named to start in Ir..,
Carmichael or Benders...
’tackles are getting ra.
the squad. Formerly it:
quite n few men out foi a. 1,4
Stumm is the uutstatol... I
Olt the squad. He is
,..tiiing
into one s:
loll
nound. Shemin has led ’
,.11aek
the I ist few games.
Paul Buss comes c
tackle because of his ad
,113
fool hall experience. It.,,
hai
a chance lit nose Bus
now
that aaunders is out.
It is bard to pia. e I
Fraga and Bill Burt,.
lb.ve been shifted ito
th. One :ill St-aNiiii.
1111 Iasi )t-.11’
1 i II.IS 11.111 three

,

I:I I.

IS

a

6,an
ndustr
Dept.

g0011

p
out to be a tackle and
to center. His est,
cludi
...Wird, Center
[twit. in a new con..
Banos. He has quit, .
as a center. Latey h.
ut end and is learning
position.
tine night he
playing guard.
:mother :
place. One day he ,
proved list and th,
drops to ille SeConil
tutard and has :
get up there if he
’iglillutdi"Ill’uhlIard and Su:,
are good bets for (he en,.
wined in a great game la
II u tabard ha. been drii
backfield formation", all
...mid Make One
HMI has drive in hi
knoms how to get th:.,
The starting line
the best of appri.e..
ditililless include I:
Feint., ends; Simiii
tackles; Carmichael
’,cll. guards; and Sli
’the center position
teresting. It. K. Moore
the mie4 likely Man for
Ile has the most years es;
IleFraga is to he consi.
center for part of each I;
then along COnitin Floyd
and steps into the Iron.
Stemart has been
dos% ti the line.
\slide at every position.
tli.tr’’c’e.iii7i.rorli
sit.,art was chosen ft
hecao.,,
s;
sivh!.’s-nk

luilalsievrvaM
and the startin, .
the Angie battle.
ra.se (ouch CM, I
Hubbard in the backto
this
k.iine. he has Earl’ Good, . Pad
and Burly to use at end.
coming up. Ile mill be a
rid
man for the Spartans to
In
next aear’s hattles.
a ha
started at the top and
there. Ile ulnas a little
I Oa
games. Sometimes it 1- rau1
playing, and then again
;mud.
’I he backfield has .!
d
a to seven Merl.
ill
-tit. Ed.

e
The Martina
elude ltiley, quarter;
1. Moore. halves: anti ’
"
luill’uck
Kiley is
Pr -n.1,4
quarler, and ahould be able ta
v.-:,utrisi,t,fy.thela.v.gagaiiitegitm:::,... step on the Mustang. Wr. nig&
it hole help. but every Mai, nert0
Joe Elia is still out of practice that. Ile gets his yard- aka
0114 floW
Illifi been added lii itken a chance.
Ihe list.
The real of the itquad is in fair
condition. Most of the injuries
And Dirk
,,huadvdecnheailiterd tit:rso,minewchxetrentc.r...,ka ,lififaty out of any Stair
drives along,
’1‘.
net.
ould quickly put all of the for.
whether he is crippli
mer cripples back out of the’
:wry.zieskleapnp;dditdoilsoirnii
ing
genie.
carrying tht made the ,ar.,1!
lb, IiiNi iwtts ,,f the
.1 that c.,11ins. guard, is
This 1- grits
out line lank meak.
first year on the Spartan sawn"
pritcliee again, cogios
Mei et;
up during the Fresno game
111:10aughnrd,,
,I. -e vvecks ago. Ile hats been
Perat"ce
risidered out for the rest taf !lie
.son, but is trying a comeback. h""’l
14""wt
r a trip lo the Stanford surPrIactl NevaIlts’s
"
i incr.
aev vial times at Reno hy stoat.
unliin’s return gives the coach mg
the field under
ing staff a fair assortment of nail the receiver in
’
It:
guard., to nat..
arniiehael and ),;,,,itigwtiaoki....srulyi
Henderson have Nettled into the the games and likes it. Nt.,1,4favorite poaitiona. Ka/Arian and
Collina and Sere!! are right be- end would probably up:rkillinel
hind the first Imo. Either one or plans of the opponents deIcIt’’’

e

